About Dan March
Dan is a facilitator, consultant and actor. He has a huge bank of acting experience across TV, radio and
advertising. In addition he has ten years of live comedy experience as a stand-up doing live and recorded
shows. He draws on his improvisation background to help others think on their feet, manage themselves
with confidence and communicate with impact.
With a reputation for warmth and challenge, Dan works with all levels of seniority and across a wide variety
of sectors. The link for him is the human one: everyone is scared of failing and some are scared of success.
Dan helps his participants to learn relevant tools and techniques that deal with the practical and emotional
aspects of leadership.
After reading Modern Languages at Oxford University, Dan trained as an actor at drama school in London.
He worked in business development roles before he decided to focus on leadership development and
acting as this is where he knows his skills and passion lie.
Examples of Dan’s work
●
●
●
●

Facilitated several specialist communication skills development workshops focussed on building
executive presence for a leading US-based business school
Designed and delivered leadership skills development modules using role play as part of a
multi-level leadership development program for a leading German financial institution
Delivered leadership skills development for a leading international school’s Executive MBA
program; topics included personal impact and presentation skills
Consulted, designed and delivered a communications skills program structured around stand-up
comedy for a blue-chip multinational pharmaceutical company

What our clients say about Dan
“An excellent communicator who presented concepts in a fun way.” Executive MBA student, international
US-based business school
“Dan was engaging, gave personal feedback, and helped to pick areas for improvement.” Executive MBA
student, international UK-based business school
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